Title: Programmer Intern

Position Reports To: Manager of Software Development

Hours: Based on Class Schedule (up to 30 hours per week) Monday – Friday 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Date: March 5 – May 28, 2015 (may be extended through summer)

Compensation: $13.00 - $15.00 hour based on grade level and experience

DESCRIPTION

Monument Systems, LLC, is a dynamic technology company that is growing in the healthcare market. We are looking for a Programmer Intern to help create and maintain software components and test cases for our Smart Core product that will supply payers with complete integration of healthcare business processes through its enterprise workflow design. The solution’s robust functionality delivers quantifiable value to payers through reduced medical loss ratios, improved quality of care, and highest ratio of functionality per dollar.

QUALIFICATIONS:

- Preferred programming experience in C#/Java and JavaScript
- Experience with Visual Studio and Test Driven Development preferred
- High level of creativity and quick problem solving skills
- Ability to help develop unit tests and software components in C# using User Stories and Use Cases
- Works in a highly collaborative cross-functional team environment
- Good written and verbal communication skills

WORK AUTHORIZATION: Must be authorized to work in the United States

EDUCATION: Basic Knowledge of programming languages, interest in Computer Science, MIS, or related field.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:

The essential functions of this position are performed in a climate controlled office. While performing the duties of this job, the employee is required to move about (from office to office); sit, use hands to finger, handle or feel objects, tools or controls, reach with hands and arms; talk or hear; etc. Position requires close vision abilities.

Beverly Price
Director, Human Resources
HealthTrio, LLC and Monument Systems, LLC
beverly.price@healthtrio.com